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王旦旦簡介

王旦旦，一名王曦，1949年生於上海，1957年移居香港，先後隨周士心、趙少昂、彭襲明學畫。1965年底在紐
約拜張大千為師，次年初隨師前往巴西聖保羅，在八徳園凡三年。1969年移居纽约，1972移居舊金山迄今。

Diana Wong, aka Wang Xi, was born in Shanghai in 1949. She relocated to Hong Kong in 1957 and studied painting with
Zhou Shixin, Zhao Shao'ang and Peng Ximing. She became Chang Dai-chien's disciple in NYC in the end of 1965 and went
to Sao Paulo, Brazil with Chang early the next year and stayed in Ba De Yuan for three years. She moved to NYC in 1969 and
made San Francisco her permanent home since 1972.

王旦旦在紐約致函張大千

Diana Wong's letters to Chang Dai-chien from NYC

王旦旦近照（張偉民攝） Diana Wong （photographed by Zhang Weimin）
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前

言

1966年，17歲的王旦旦開始了遠赴巴西之旅。兩年前，她的父親王植波，海上名書家鄧散木的得意弟子也是香
港電影界知名的才子，因陪同東南亞實業家陸運濤訪台飛機失事殞命，年僅40歲。母親翁木蘭是電影明星，原名翁
梅影，隨高逸鴻學畫，亦擅丹青，因丈夫意外過世，心灰意懒，逐漸淡出影壇，專心教養三個未成年子女。王旦旦,
1949年生於上海， 是王植波和翁木蘭的的獨女， 被父母視為掌上明珠，7歲移居香港，8歲父母偶然發現她的繪畫天
賦，即延請周士心教授她畫梅,1958年1月在香港圣约翰教堂副堂和母親聯合舉辦三天畫展，展出她自己畫作50幅，並
能當眾揮毫，成為一時之美談，有“九歲天才”之譽。呂壽琨在《國際日報》發表《一顆優秀的藝術種子——王旦
旦》藝評，說：‘觀其作品，則覺其天分頗高，與一種靈活秀靜之素質，確已流露出來……愛惜這一顆種子，在國家
民族的藝術立場而言，恐尤甚於王氏夫婦。” 之後，王旦旦又隨趙少昂、彭襲明學花鳥和山水。
王旦旦早期畫作中，多半由父親題跋，父女情深，歷歷可見。最早一幅是王旦旦十歲所繪，其父題詞「用筆豪
縱，小時了了」，對愛女的誇讚溢於言表,還專門為愛女刻了“旦旦髻年之作”一章志慶。可惜天有不测風雲，王旦
旦荳蔻之年喪父，由父親王植波在上海聖約翰大學的同學、知交，當時駐紐約的香港發展局北美代表吳嘉棠和夫人上
官清華的介紹，於1965年底在紐約拜張大千先生為師，拜師宴設在紐約四海飯店，見證人為吳嘉棠和王濟遠。不久王
旦旦隨大千先生同往巴西聖保羅， 開始為期三年的八德園歲月。
雖然王旦旦只在八德園隨侍三年，但深得大千欣賞和倚重。大千稱讚她：「用功甚力，人物仕女效李公麟、王
舜國；山水竹石效石濤、漸江；書學唐人寫經；皆能各攝其神髓，不斤斤於繩墨。」1966年，王旦旦隨張大千學畫不
久，老師便在她臨石濤的畫作上題道：「旦旦臨之，極為神似，吾道有傳人矣。」一年之後，又在王旦旦臨石濤《張
公洞圖》圖卷上題曰：「清湘老人此圖吾家所藏第一，世間流傳第一，予從不輕以示人。女弟子王旦旦酷好清湘，
不遠萬里來從予遊，每與講論亦慧解，因囑臨寫。二歲為之，快極。不悉暮年得此傳人也。」可見王旦旦不僅天資聰
穎、悟性極高，而且未以天分自傲，而勤勉用功，令大千欣慰不已。在旦旦所臨大千珍藏的石濤八開山水冊頁上，大
千甚至親筆將石濤原題畫詩一一抄錄下來。此冊現藏紐約大都會博物館，王旦旦所臨用筆恣意靈動，韻味清奇郁勃，
諸君可對照欣賞。
王旦旦在最好的年華失去了鐘愛她的父親，是大不幸，也在最好的年華收穫了另一份深沉的父愛，又何其幸
運！大千先生因材施教，贈送她自己珍藏的唐人寫經卷，囑她悉心研習，以增書款之古意；又為了擴大她眼界，督促
她對臨大風堂珍藏的名作《江堤晚景圖》。王旦旦說她喜歡石濤的筆墨，不適應宋人的青綠山水，大千先生說：“學
藝者要廣取博收，不能只侷限一己之趣味，嘗試與自己趣味不合者會有更大之長進。”大千先生並親書王旦旦畫歷，
有語：「（旦旦）人極亢爽樸誠，無一點超時習氣。視予如父，予亦視之猶子也。」大千每每在外在旅行，都會致函
旦旦，稱她「旦旦賢姪」，除囑她用功習畫，更多的是把家事託付於她，紙冷心熱，這些有溫度的家書讓人讀來如見
慈父。在八德園這個世外桃源中，王旦旦與孫家勤、張師鄭、沈潔一起悠遊於園林和藝術，在大師的照拂下，畫藝精
進，讓大千也感歎：「豈其前身畫師耶？」（題《江堤晚景圖》）。1967年夏，在大千先生的安排下，王旦旦與孫家
勤、張師鄭、沈潔在聖保羅美術館聯合畫展。王旦旦於1969年春離開八德園，並於1971年於師兄張師鄭在紐約結褵,
同年夏天在高逸鴻的引介下在台北省立博物館舉辦個人畫展，恩師大千先生也出席了畫展開幕。1972年2月，王旦旦
和張師鄭從紐約移居舊金山，一起在唐人街附近的薩特（Sutter）街開設畫廊，時間很短暫，第一個也是最後一個來
買畫的客戶是船王董浩雲。次年王旦旦在廣東銀行總部舉辦了畫展。1975年丈夫兼師兄張師鄭不幸患腦癌英年早逝，
王旦旦開始轉行從商，過早地告別了她的畫家生涯。
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《中外畫刊》報導1971年夏王旦旦在台北省
立美術館個展。
Taiwanese newspaper report of Diana Wong's
solo exhibition at Taiwan Provincial Art
Museum in 1971.

1967年6月王旦旦（右二）与張大千在聖保羅美術舘，與孫家勤（右一）、張師鄭
（右三）和沈潔。
Diana Wong (second to right) and Chang Dai-chien, Sun Jiaqin (far right), Zhang
Shizheng (third to right) and Shen Jie at Sao Paulo Art Museum, June 1967.

1967年6月27日到7月8日，《大風堂四位門人畫展》展訊。
Advertisement of four disciples' painting exhibition of Da Feng Tang between June 27 and July 8, 1967.

在張大千的研究中，八德園時期和加州時期是他後期创變最重要的階段，因為諸多原因，对此二階段的研究比
較薄弱，而且八德園後期与加州前期還有叠合， 更增添了研究的難度。硅谷亚洲藝術中心2010年5月舉辦孫家勤教授
畫展時，特別邀請孫教授演講了他的八德園歲月，引起眾多專家、畫家和收藏家的強烈興趣，可惜孫教授於當年秋天
病逝於台北，不能再有機會請孫教授更作深解，即天人永隔，留下了深深的遺憾。孫教授和夫人2009年夏到訪硅谷
時，即向我打聽王旦旦，2010年又特別問起，但因她已轉行三十年，沒能如願。2018年在舊金山州立大學張偉民教授
的大力協助下，我們終於實現了孫教授的夙願，聯繫上了王旦旦。2019年5月硅谷亞洲藝術中心在舉辦紀念張大千誕
辰120周年的《張大千加州歲月：文獻與作品》展覽時，王旦旦給予了大力支持，她不僅慨借她珍藏的大千先生的作
品，還為觀眾導覽並演講她的八德園學藝的經歷和心得。展覽之後，我們建議她整理她的舊作和全部珍藏，就有了本
次畫展和畫冊。
本展冊分為兩部份，一是大千先生贈送王旦旦的作品和藏品以及手札，可以增進我們對大千先生八德園後期生
活和創作的理解，尤其是對他藝術教育的風格和思想會有特別的感受；二是王旦旦本人的畫作，這些作品不是她成熟
的作品，然而是她在1950年代末到1960年代末有幸受教於趙少昂尤其是成為張大千入室弟子的潛心學藝之作，師師臨
古，訓練有素，題材多樣，筆墨雅秀，很多畫作還有兩位大師的題跋，可以作為那個動盪歲月中中國文化和文脈在海
外薪傳的一份珍貴紀錄。
本次展覽得到了王旦旦女士的大力支持，也得到了張偉民女士的支持。又特別得到了大千先生入室、百歲高齡
的伏文彥先生和趙少昂先生入室弟子歐豪年先生的支持。銘感不已，謹表謝忱。
硅谷亞洲藝術中心 舒建華、徐心如
2020年4月
10

1967年6月28日《大風堂四位門人畫展》刊登在《巴西僑報》上的展訊。
Brazil Overseas Chinese Newspaper reports the four disciples' painting exhibition of Da Feng Tang on
June 28, 1967.
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Foreword

In 1966, 17-year-old Diana Wong started her journey to Brazil. Two years ago, her father Wang Zhibo, student of well-known
calligrapher Deng Sanmu of Shanghai and a famous gifted scholar of Hong Kong film industry, was killed at an air crash at

than focusing on her interest. To try things other than oneself’s interest makes more improvements.” Dai-chien also wrote a

40. Her mother Weng Mulan was a movie star, originally named Weng Meiying, studied painting under Gao Yihong, was also

bibliographical note for Diana, saying: “(Dandan) is extremely forthright and honest, without any bad habits. She treats me

good at painting. Because of husband’s passing away, she quit the film industry and focused on raising three young children.

like father, and I treat her like own child.” Every time Dai-chien travels abroad, he wrote to Diana, calling her “Virtuous Niece

Diana Wong, born in Shanghai in 1949, the only daugher of Wang Zhibo and Weng Mulan, was the apple of her parents’ eyes,

Dandan”, asking her to study hard, moreover, consigning her to deal with domestic errands. We see a loving father by reading

relocated to Hong Kong at seven. At eight, her parents accidentally discovered her talent in painting, they invited Zhou Shixin

these letters. Ba De Yuan is like a paradise, Diana, together with three other disciples Sun Jiaqin, Zhang Shizheng and Shen Jie,

to teach her to paint plum blossom. In Jan. 1958, she and her mother held a joint exhibition for three days at St John's Cathedral

made great improvement. They had a joint exhibition at Sao Paulo Art Museum in the summer of 1967. Diana left Ba De Yuan

in Hong Kong. She displayed 50 paintings and was able to demonstrate in public and received recognition as “9-year-old

in the spring of 1969 and married Zhang Shizheng in NYC in 1971. She had a solo painting exhibition at Taipei Art Museum

genius”. Lu Shoukun wrote an article on International Daily about her, saying: “By looking at her works, I see her talent and

in the summer that year with Gao Yihong’s recommendation. Chang Dai-chien attended the opening ceremony. In Feb. 1972,

a quality of flexibility and excellency…… Treasure this seed, from a perspective of national art, even more than from her

Diana and Shizheng relocated to San Francisco and opened a gallery on Sutter St. near China Town for a very short time. The

parents.” Afterwards, Diana studied to paint flowers and birds and landscape from Zhao Shao’ang and Peng Ximing.

first and last customer was C. Y. Tung, a Chinese shipping magnate. Diana had an exhibition at the head quarter of Canton
Bank. In 1975, Shizheng passed away due to brain cancer. Diana started to do business and ended her painting life too early.

Among her early paintings, many were inscribed by her father. The deep bond between father and daughter was visible. The
earliest piece is a painting done by Diana at ten. Her father’s inscription “Her brush work was bold and free. She was terrific

In the study of Chang Dai-chien, the years at Ba De Yuan and California are very important, however, because of many

in childhood.” shows his praise beyond words. He also carved a seal “Dandan’s work at twelve” to celebrate. Unfortunately,

reasons, research on these two periods are weak. Moreover, there are overlaps of these two periods, which makes research more

Diana lost her father at 15. She was introduced by her father’s classmate at at Shanghai St. John’s University and friend Wu

difficult. When the Silicon Valley Asian Art Center held Prof. Sun Jiaqin’s exhibition in May 2010, we asked him to lecture

Jiatang, then North America Representative of Hong Kong Development Bureau in NYC and wife SeungGoon Ching Wa, to

on his years at Ba De Yuan, which made a favorable impression on many scholars, artists, and collectors. Unfortunately, Prof.

Chang Dai-chien at the end of 1965. The solemn ceremony banquet of becoming a disciple to Chang Dai-chien was held at the

Sun passed away in Taipei that Fall, there were no more opportunities for us to hear him talk more about it. How pity is that! In

Four Seas Restaurant in NYC, witnessed by Wu Jiatang and Wang Jiyuan. Before long, Diana went to Sao Paulo, Brazil with

the summer of 2009, when Prof. and Mrs. Sun visited the Silicon Valley, they asked me about Diana, and asked again in 2010.

Chang Dai-chien and started her three years at Ba De Yuan.

However, she has left the art circle for 30 years, their wish wasn’t fulfilled. In 2018, with the vigorous assistance from Prof.
Zhang Weimin of San Francisco State University, we found her. In May 2019, Diana offered great support at the exhibition of

Though Diana only stayed at Ba De Yuan for three years, she was greatly appreciated and trusted by Chang Dai-chien. Dai-chien

120 Moments of Chang Dai-chien in California: Achieves and Artworks held at the Silicon Valley Asian Art Center, by not only

acclaimed: “She put lots of effort in painting, imitating Li Gonglin and Wang Shunguo in figure painting, Shi Tao and Jianjiang in

loaning us her collection of Chang Dai-chien’s paintings, but also lecturing on her experience at Ba De Yuan for the audience.

landscape, Tang Dynasty sutra writing style in calligraphy, all of which she could catch the spirit rather than the form.” In 1966,

After the exhibition, we suggested her sort out all her collection and previous art works and we curated this exhibition.

soon after Diana studied under Chang Dai-chien, the teacher inscribed on her imitation of Shi Tao’s : “Dandan copied and looks
very alike. I have a successor.” A year later, he inscribed on Diana’s copy of Shi Tao’s Cave of Zhang Gong: “This painting by Old

This exhibition and catalog are divided into two parts. First part includes artwoks and collected artworks and letters that Chang

Man Qingxiang is the best in my collection. It is also the best in the world circulation, which I’ve never showed to people rashly.

Dai-chien gave Diana, which let us have a more profound understanding of Chang Dai-chien’s life and art at his late years at

My female disciple Wang Dandan loves Qingxiang, she travelled across the world to study with me. Every time I discuss with her

Ba De Yuan, especially his style and thinking of art education. Second part is Diana Wong’s paintings. These paintings are not

on Qingxiang, she always have witty opinions, so I asked her to copy this painting. She’s finished it in two years, extremely fast.

mature artworks of hers, but her serious practice under Zhao Shao’ang and Chang Dai-chien between late 1950s and late 1960s.

I have never thought to have such a successor in my late years.” It shows that Diana was not only talented, but also hard-working,

She was well-trained by imitating teachers and the past. Her paintings cover different themes, her brushwork is elegant and

which made Dai-chien feel gratifying. On Diana’s copy of Shi Tao’s 8-leaf landscape album, Dai-chien even copied each of Shi

delicate, moreover, many of which were inscribed by the two masters, which can be viewed as a precious record of Chinese

Tao’s original poems for her. This album is now a collection of The Metropolitan Museum of Art. Diana’s copy was bold and

culture overseas in that turbulent era.

dynamic in brushwork and delicate and vivid in artistic charm. It could be fun to compare the two.
This exhibition received significant supports from Diana Wong and Prof. Zhang Weimin, as well as special supports from
It is very unfortunate for Diana to lose her father at her best year, however, she also received fatherly love from her teacher.

Mr. Fu Wenyen, 100-year-old living disciple of Chang Dai-chien, and Mr. Au Ho-nien, painting master and disciple of Zhao

How fortunate is that! Dai-chien is good at teaching students according to their aptitude. He gave her a sutra hand roll written

Shao’ang. We are extremely grateful.

in Tang Dynasty to study, in order to increase the ancient feeling of her inscription. He also asked her to copy the Evening
Scene of the River Bank from his precious collection. Diana liked the brushwork of Shi Tao, disliked the green-blue style

Shu Jianhua & Xu Xinru

landscape painting of Song Dynasty, Dai-chien told her: “An art student should learn and absorb from different aspects, rather

Silicon Valley Asian Art Center
April 2020
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余方過髫年，與長兄離別祖母及眾親長，自上海移居港九，與父母團聚。偶爾塗鴉，慈親見而過喜，即延周士
心先生授余梅繪，且奬掖之盛，髻年畫展。後又從趙少昂先生、彭襲明先生學花鳥山水。及笄之初，先父殞墜，禍福
倚伏，得母親結拜姐妹上官清華女史之介，由其夫君吳伯父嘉棠先生之荐，得拜張師大千夫子大風堂下，於八德園中
靜學三年。張師大千夫子以猶子待余，傾囊相授、寬嚴兩濟，又得與張師兄師鄭日夕相處，筆墨情緣而結䄜。耐何世
事滄桑，桃源夢短，大千夫子卜居加州卡梅爾海濱，余與師鄭於己酉年初泣別八德園，歷紐約、台、港，于壬子年初
擇居舊金山。三年後師鄭病逝，再二年，張師亦移居台灣，再無相見。余亦另擇生計，不親筆硯，忽忽已逾四十載
矣。今余亦年過七旬，每一思忖，不勝感愧，深負父母之望、恩師之教。承蒙張偉民導演、舒建華舘長之厚愛，促余
鈎沉往事、發篋舊物，理董幼稚拙作，附驥先師寶繪手澤，而有是冊，感如之何。謹此以誌念先父母之大恩、以銘感
師長之大教。庚子春日王旦旦謹白。

1977年，王旦旦攜子與丈夫黃永樂在環蓽庵拜訪張大千。
Diana Wong and husband Huang Yongle and son visited Chang Dai-chien at Huan Bi An in Carmel-by-the sea in 1977.
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Preface

When I was 8 years old, my eldest brother and I left grandmother and family members in Shanghai, relocated to Hong Kong
and to reunion with parents. Occasionally, my parents saw me paint and was overjoyed, they immediately invited Mr. Zhou
Shixin to teach me paint plum blossom. I was greatly praised to have a painting exhibition at 10. Afterwards, I studied flowers
and birds and landscape under Mr. Zhao Shao’ang and Peng Ximing. My father died at an airplane crash when I turned 15.
I was introduced to master Chang Dai-chien by my mother’s friend Ms. SeungGoon Ching Wa and her husband Wu Jiatang
and stayed at Ba De Yuan for three years. Master Chang treated me as own child. He was both tolerant and strict and taught
me everything without reservation. Besides, having been together for a long time, my senior disciple Zhang Shizheng and
I came to have feelings for each other and got married. However, Master Chang moved to Carmel-by-the-sea in California.
Shizheng and I reluctantly bid farewell to Ba De Yuan in early 1969, lived over NYC, Taiwan, Hong Kong and finally settled
down in San Francisco in early 1972. Three years later, Shizheng passed away. After another two years, Master Chang moved
to Taiwan. We haven’t met since. I turned to other business to make a living, it’s been forty years since I left painting behind.
Now I am over seventy, every time I think about it, I feel guilty towards my parents’ and teachers’ expectations. Thanks to
Director Zhang Weimin and Curator Shu Jianhua’s kindness, I had a chance to reopen my old things and memories, sorting out
my immature paintings and precious art works of my late teachers’ to have this catalog. I am deeply grateful. I would like to
present this catalog to commemorate my late parents’ nurturance and teachers’ education. Diana Wong, Spring, 2020.

1999年在舊金山州立大學美術館紀念張大千誕辰一百週年展上與張夫人徐雯波（右二）合影。
Diana Wong and Mrs. Chang, Xu Wenbo (second to right) at the exhibition to celebrate the 100th birthday of Chang Dai-chien at San
Francisco State University gallery in 1999.
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師門存真
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張大千至王旦旦函

Chang Dai-chien’s letter to Wang Dandan

1967年

釋文：旦旦賢姪： 十三日來金山， 於邱伯伯處得來函並附李大使書， 一一俱
悉。家中一切平安， 至慰。頃到克密爾， 擬於二十日返金山，二十二日
飛日本，預計舊曆除夕可到台灣。二月底仍經由東京、三月底自紐約還
家也。家中一切望小心照應，多多臨畫寫字，至要至囑。牛牛、醜妹每
日需要溫習工課， 不可貪耍。綿綿想更乖，無時無刻不在想念中。沈姐
來園中否？ 阿根廷之小朋友尚留住否？孫世兄何時進城？ 望來函。告知
來信交台北目寒叔家。一月十七日。叔爰。貓兒、狗兒、烏猿乖不乖？
注釋：張大千於1967年1月13日到加州，17日覆函在巴西八德園的弟子王旦旦。
Inscription: Dear Dandan: I arrived in San Francisco on Jan.13, Uncle Qiu handed
me both of your and Ambassador Li’s letters. I felt extremely delighted to know
everything’s safe at home. I arrived in Carmel recently and will go back to San
Francisco on the 20th, will fly to Japan on the 22nd, scheduled to arrive in Taiwan on
the eve of Lunar New Year. I will come back home via Tokyo at the end of February,
and New York City at the end of March. Please take care of everything at home. Spend
more time to practice Chinese painting and calligraphy. It’s vital important. Niu Niu
and Chou Mei need to do school homework daily, tell them not play too much for fun.
Mian Mian should be more adorable. I miss her very much! Does Ms. Shen come to
the Garden? Is the Argentinian kid still staying? When will Mr. Sun go to the city?
Looking forward to your letters. Mail the responding letters to Uncle Muhan’s address
in Taiwan. Jan.17, Uncle Yuan. Do the cat, dog, and black gibbon behave well?
Editor’s note: Chang Dai-chien arrived in California on Jan. 13, 1967. He replied a
letter to his disciple Wang Dandan in Brazil on Jan. 17.
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張大千題唐人寫經卷 1967年
Chang Dai-chien inscribed on Tang Dynasty sutra
釋文：此盛唐人書，猶有陳、隋間意，余蓄之三十年，
今以授旦旦日夕臨之，期於有成也。丁未元月初
五日病中題。爰翁。
Inscription: This was written in the glorious age of Tang
Dynasty, with the taste of Chen and Sui Dynasties. I've kept it
for thirty years. Now I ask Danan to copy it everyday, hoping
to see her achievement. Jan. 5, 1967. Old Yuan inscribed in
illness.
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張大千題何海霞畫印刷品
Chang Dai-chien inscribed on a copy of He Haixia’s painting
題款：此何海霞世兄所擬元人畫，旦旦留翫。爰翁。
Inscription: This is an imitation of Yuan Dynasty painting by He Haixia.
Given to Dandan for appreciating and studying. Old Yuan.
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張大千題畫詩
Poem composed and written by Chang Dai-chien
題款：種豆成畦芋滿溝，祈晴祈雨豐全收。求田問舍真堪
笑，何止慚君百尺樓。友人劉子大兄過山圖。爰翁。
鈐印：大千（朱文）
Inscription: The beans and taros I planted are full of the furrows,
I prayed for sunshine and rainfall to have a good harvest. It is
laughable for me to search for a residence, more than being
ashamed of your hundred-foot building. My friend Liu Zida’s
painting of mountains. Old Yuan.
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張大千題詩
Poem composed and written by Chang Dai-chien
題款：辛夷褪碧柳舒黃，破萼山櫻間海棠。不是不歸歸便
好，老夫原自為花忙。到家。爰翁。
鈐印：大千（朱文）
Inscription: Magnolia is fading, willow trees sprouting. Mountain
cherry blossom blooming with crabapple blossom. It’s good to
return home. Old me turn out to be busy with flowers. Returned
home. Old Yuan.
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張大千題詩
Poem composed and written by Chang Dai-chien

1966年

題款：十年去國夢端州，問舍求田浪自愁。顧我竟依夷市老，得君甘為瘴鄉
留。新得巴西溪石琢為硯，喜賦一絕。丙午端午後三日。爰翁。
鈐印：大千唯印大幸（朱文）
Inscription: I left my country for ten years and dreamed about Duanzhou. I’ve always
been worried about looking for residence. Look at me! I’m aging in a foreign city!
Yet I’m willing to stay in a quartan countryside. Recently, I’ve got a Brazilian creek
stone and carved to an ink stone. I am so happy to compose this poem. Three days
after Duan Wu Festival, 1966. Old Yuan.
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張大千山水冊頁一
Album Leaf by Chang Dai-chien
題款：妾住長干近鳳臺，君行灩澦浪
成堆，愁風愁水日千回。斷
雁不傳雲路信，寒鴉自引客
舟來，襄王神如費疑猜。浣
溪沙。南場丈人爰。
鈐印：張爰之印信（白文）、大千唯
印大幸（朱文）
Inscription: I, your wife, live in
Changgan near Fengtai, You travel to
Yenyu which is surrounded by piles
of waves. Wind and water make me
worry thousand times every day. Now
the wild geese retreated and do not send
the cloud-road mails anymore, But,
the winter crows lead a boat-guest to
me. This is like King Xiang meeting
a mysterious girl full of enigma.
Huanxisha. Nanchang zhangren Yuan.
(Tranlated by Prof. Arthur Musen Kao)
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張大千山水冊頁二
Album Leaf  by Chang Dai-chien
題款：爰翁。
鈐印：張爰（白文）
Inscription: Old Yuan.
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張大千山水冊頁三
Album Leaf  by Chang Dai-chien
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張大千手稿 梅
Chang Dai-chien’s sketch
36

Plum Blossom
37

張大千手稿 梅
Chang Dai-chien’s sketch

Plum Blossom

題款：如此豐標曠世無，認桃辨吉忍相誣。此邦竟作櫻花看，信是胡兒祗識酥。日
本梅花多屬野梅花，極小，惟東京賢崇寺鍋島墓前數株，花大於錢，瑩瑩可
愛。予偶折一枝攜入市中，人皆詫曰：八重櫻開何早也？爰。
Inscription: There is nothing as flourishing as this plum blossom in the world. How could
you mistakenly thought it was pear blossom or orange? Surprisingly, people thought this
was cherry blossom in this country. It is indeed that they are not able to distinguish the
difference. Japanese plum blossom are mostly wild plum, tiny, only Kenso Temple in Tokyo
has few trees with flowers as big as coin, lovely. I occasionally picked a branch and brought
to the city, people were surprised: How could Kwanzan Cherry bloom so early? Yuan.
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張大千手稿 古柳
Chang Dai-chien’s Sketch
40

Old Willow Tree
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張大千自畫像
Chang Dai-chien’s Self-portrait
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張大千仕女頭像

Young Lady by Chang Dai-chien 1967年

題款：丁未八月初十日寫與旦旦贤姪。爰翁。
钤印：大千（朱文）
Inscription: I painted this for my dear niece Dandan, Old Yuan, August 10th, 1967.
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張大千撰並書張師鄭輓聯
Chang Dai-chien’s elegiac couplets
to Zhang Shizheng
釋文：斯人斯疾，上有父母，下迨妻兒，天何
奪之遽也！傳缽傳衣，誼兼師友，情同
昆季。吾其能無憾乎？友生張爰泣輓。
師鄭賢弟痛逝。
Inscription: This person and this disease, having
father and mother, wife and son, why did Heaven
take him so suddenly? My beloved brother
Shizheng passed away. Passing on my legacy, as
teacher and friend, loved each other as brothers.
How could I not feel regretful? Your friend Zhang
Yuan wrote in tears.
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張大千撰並書張師鄭輓聯（局部）
Chang Dai-chien’s elegiac couplets to Zhang Shizheng （detail）
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張大千題張師鄭《墨荷》
Chang Dai-chien's inscription on Zhang Shizheng's Ink Lotus.
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張大千致王旦旦函

1968年

釋文：旦旦賢侄：昨得來書，知鄉間工人時復藉病怠工，諸多累侄
矣。《江堤晚景》竟未臨耶？桫欏樹爰但欲取其姿態為代紅葉
耳，故未寫其花，此花美國至多，他日在美寫生可知也。令堂
囑侄早日來紐約與令兄會晤即住吳伯母處，爰極表同情。侄可
請黃先生代辦一切來美手續，想辦理完畢亦須一月左右。爰與
師母將來春一月十四五號南歸，幸侄稍待，至彼時始行如何？
爰本月二十九日去紐約，十二月一日去波城治目病，十五日仍
回克密爾。如有回信，交李順華世兄轉，並請轉告沈武侯伯及
張世兄為盼。十一月二十五日。爰大千。
注釋：此函1968 年寫於加州。收信人為王旦旦。吳伯母即電影明星上
官清華，駐紐約的香港發展局北美代表吳嘉棠夫人，也是王旦
旦乾媽。波城即波士頓。張世兄為張大千八德園弟子張師鄭，
1971 年與王旦旦結婚。
Inscription: Dear Dandan: I’ve got your letter yesterday, knowing our
worker in the countryside got sick again and was slack in work. Everything
shall rely on you. You haven’t copied Evening Scene of the River Bank? I
wanted to take Tree Ferm as Maple according to its pose, so I didn’t paint
its flowers. This flower is seen a lot in the U.S., I know we will sketch it in
the U.S. someday. Your mother asked you to come to NYC to meet your
elder brother and stay at Aunt Wu’s, I extremely agreed. You can ask Mr.
Huang to take care of the procedure. I guess it will take about a month to get
it done. My wife and I will return to the south on Jan. 14 or 15 next spring.
How about you wait for a bit and leave at that time? I am going to NYC on
the 29th of this month, and to Boston to treat my eye disease on Dec. 1, and
return to Carmel on the 15th. If there is a reply, hand over to Li Shunhua.
Please greet Shen Wuhou and brother Zhang. Nov. 25. Yuan Dai-chien.
Editor’s note: This letter was written in California in 1968. Aunt Wu is
movie star SeungGoon Ching Wa, wife of Wu Jiatang, North America
Representative of Hong Kong Development Bureau in NYC, also Wang
Dandan’s “godmother”. Brother Zhang is Chang Dai-chien’s disciple Zhang
Shizheng at Ba De Yuan in Brazil, who married Wang Dandan in 1971.
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張大千致王旦旦函

1967年  

釋文：旦旦賢侄：日前得與尕姐、醜妹同寄之函，慰甚。香港惡化日甚，不知令堂與侄兄弟已決定遷移
否？吳伯處爰曾托，侄亦當去函懇請之，吳伯事忙，又因公司事太麻煩，若不催促之，恐遂忘記。
家中諸事勞侄照料。至感。家用知又告罄，請再向沈伯處再挪借若干。爰日內當兌回。綿綿喜達小
花，無時無刻不在想念。梅花想已開謝，望以開時詳情見告。八月九日，爰。
注釋：此函寫於 1967 年。張大千居加州，寫給居八德園的女弟子王旦旦。尕姐、醜妹為張大千女兒，綿
綿為孫女。吳伯即吳嘉棠（1913-1983），為王旦旦父親王植波在上海聖約翰大學同學，名報人，
1967 年起任香港發展局駐北美代表，居紐約，也是張大千好友。沈伯即沈武侯，八德園的管家。
52

Inscription: Dear Dandan, I’ve just received your letter along with Ga Jie’s and Chou Mei’s and felt comforted. Hong Kong is worsen day by day,
I am wondering if your mother and cousins have decided to relocate? I have already asked Aunt Wu, you should write to her to request cordially.
Uncle Wu is busy with his company, if you don’t urge him, he might forget. Please take care of everything at home. I am extremely grateful. I was
told housekeeping expenses run out again. Please loan some from Uncle Shen. I shall pay back in few days. I am missing Mian Mian, Xi Da and
Xiao Hua all the time. I guess the plum blossoms have already bloomed and withered. Please tell me about the details of blooming. Aug. 9, Yuan.
Editor’s note: This letter was written in 1967. Chang Dai-chien is at California. It is written to Wang Dandan at Ba De Yuan in Brazil. Ga Jie’s and
Chou Mei are Chang’s daughters. Mian Mian is granddaughter. Uncle Wu is Wu Jiatang (1913-1983), well known newspaper man, classmate of
Wang Dandan’s father Wang Zhibo at Shanghai St. John’s University, North America Representative of Hong Kong Development Bureau in NYC
since 1967, is also Chang’s good friend. Uncle Shen is Shen Wuhou, housekeeper at Ba De Yuan.
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張大千致王旦旦函

1969年

釋文：旦旦賢侄：先後四書俱已收到，惟賤恙迄未愈，握筆為苦，各方親友竟未能作片紙只辭之答，為愧怍也。吾侄行
李已為追送並付運費矣，想已到達。張世兄日內即可飛紐約，與侄婚姻想即成禮。有情人早成眷屬，至為欣忭
也！其機票及出境證共四百餘元，爰當為付之，惟追送費用將恐無力負擔矣。賤辰蒙寫《柏松圖》，高逸絕倫，
吾慰不可言！吾藝事必跨越百代，不特吾門之幸而已。師鄭於昨日湖上住宅被竊，損失衣物不少。此間十五年來
無一針一線之失，今師鄭獨遭意外，殊為不安。吾侄居留已蒙吳伯母辦妥，師鄭來想亦不致久延，始得安居也。
五月十八日。爰翁大千。
注釋：此函寫 1969 年。張大千在八徳園寫給已居紐約吳嘉棠、上官清華夫婦家的女弟子王旦旦。師鄭即張師鄭。
Inscription: Dear Dandan: I’ve received four of your letters. Because my illness hasn’t been recovered, it is suffering to hold pen,
so I haven’t reply a single letter to friends and family, I am so ashamed. I have paid the shipping fee for your luggage, I guess it’s
been delivered. Brother Zhang is flying to NYC in few days, and having a wedding with you. A good pair to tie the knot as early
as possible, I am extremely happy! His flight ticket and passport cost about 400, I will pay for it. But I am afraid that I can’t afford
to see him off. Your copy of Cypress and Pine is outstanding, I am extremely comforted, that my art will pass over a hundred
generations, which is not only my fortune! Shizheng’s house on the lake was broken into yesterday and he lost many clothing. We
haven’t lost a tiny thing in 15 years here, now only Shizheng had such accident, making me very anxious. Your residence has been
settled by Aunt Wu. Shizheng won’t be delayed for long, and will settle down with you. May 18. Old Yuan Dai-chien.
Editor’s note: This letter was written in 1969. Chang Dai-chien wrote from Ba De Yuan to Wang Dandan, who is staying at Wu
Jiatang and SeungGoon Ching Wa’s in NYC. Shizheng is Zhang Shizheng.
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張大千致王旦旦函
釋文：旦旦賢姪：昨日孫世兄轉來令祖母畫魚，題就寄上。李太老師《御柳圖》請交與王濟遠
老伯代為保存。為感。蘿哥已來紐約，已晤面否？尕姐婚禮即在明日，爰以病累，亦不
能得來。真無可奈何也！姪用功英文，聞之至慰。八月二日爰翁。吳伯母前代為叩候。
注釋：李太老師即李瑞清。蘿哥是張大千兒子及助手張葆蘿，尕姐是其女兒心嫻。此函寫於
1969年。
Inscription: Dear Dandan: I have received your grandmother’s fish painting from Brother Sun
yesterday, wrote an inscription and attached here. Please hand grand-teacher Li’s painting Royal Willow
over to Uncle Wang Jiyuan for custody. I am grateful. Luo Ge has arrived in NYC. Have you met? Ga
Jie’s wedding is tomorrow, but I can’t come because of my illness. How helpless! I’m so glad that you
are putting effort in English. Aug. 2, Old Yuan. Pass my greetings to Aunt Wu.
Editor’s note: Grand-teacher Li is Li Ruiqing, Chang Dai-chien’s teacher. Luo Ge is Chang’s son Paul
Chang, and Ga Jie is his daughter Xinxian.
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趙少昂致張大千函

Zhao Shao'ang’s letter to Chang Dai-chien

釋文：大千先生道席：久違教益，翹企時殷。頃得旦旦來書，欣悉貴
體康復，慰甚慰甚。賜揮小聯，早已拜收。先生高藝，卓絕今
古。抽象一類，尤見獨到。寄呈素紙一頁，揮毫之便懇賜揮
山水橫幅，以簡單不費神為妙。謹先致謝。竣事時予旦旦弟寄
下。順頌儷福。弟趙少昂再拜。十月廿日。
Inscription: Mr. Dai-chien: I haven’t seen you for a while, hope you
are well. I just got Dandan’s letter and am so happy to know you have
recovered. I was grateful to receive the couplets you wrote for me. You
outstanding art is unsurpassed in all ages, especially abstract painting. I
am sending over a piece of paper, please paint a horizontal landscape for
me when you are painting. It would be nice to have a simple piece without
trouble. Thank you in advance. Ask Dandan to mail it when it’s done. My
greetings to your couple. Sincerely yours, Zhao Shao'ang. Oct. 20.
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雜菌

1966年

Mushrooms

新篁

Bamboo

題款：旦旦賢姪留之。丙午正月廿五日爰。
鈐印：大千（朱文）

題款：爰翁。
鈐印：大千（朱文）

Inscription: My niece Dandan, keep it. Yuan on the 25th of the first month of 1966.

Inscription: Old Yuan.
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竹林高士

1966年

Scholar and Bamboo  

題款：丙午五月寫與旦旦。爰翁。
鈐印：大千（朱文）
Inscription: Yuan painted for Dandan in the first month of 1966.
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王旦旦作品

64
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浮玉灘

Beach of Floating Jade

22 1/2inch×18inch

題款：浮玉灘前放舟去，山鳥鳴煙隔大樹。碧瀾堂上憶王孫，白石叢篁
帶秋雨。擬趙鷗波畫並錄陳琳題句。王旦旦。
鈐印：旦旦所作（朱文）
Inscription: Sailing off a boat from the beach of floating jade, birds chirping
in the big trees covered in smoke. Recollecting my noble friend at the Hall of
Blue Wave, white rocks and bamboo thicket bring autumn rain. Painted after
Zhao Mengfu and recorded Chen Lin’s poem. Wang Dandan.
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蟬

1962年

Cicada

11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch
荷

Lotus 32 1/2inch×12 1/4inch

題款：萬態由來未易量，芭蕉雪裡豈尋常。新蟬蛻出誰得見，碾玉渾如
陸子岡。壬寅題旦旦畫於香瀚。王植波。
鈐印：王植波印（白文）、旦旦髻年之作（朱文）

題款：王旦旦
鈐印：王印（白文）

Inscription: Inscribe Wang Dandan’s painting, Wang Zhibo in Hongkong, 1962.

Inscription: Wang Dandan.
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寫意圖

Lady with Head Wrap

26inch×17inch

題款：旦旦王曦寫意。
鈐印：王曦（白文）
Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi painted.
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簪花圖

1970年

Lady with Flower in Hair

26inch×17inch

題款：庚戌春朝王旦旦寫。
鈐印：旦旦長樂（朱文）
Inscription: Wang Dandan painted on a spring morning of 1970.
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仙人素女

1969年

Chrysanthemum and Rock 15inch×17 3/4inch

題款：仙人披鶴氅，素女不紅妝。己酉暮秋王曦寫。蕭希題。
鈐印：立聲（朱文）
Inscription: The immortal wears crane-feather robe, the White Fairy doesn’t wear make-ups.
Wang Xi painted in the autumn of 1969.
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十里荷風送晚香 1970年
Lotus 52 3/4inch×26 3/4inch
雲峰繞翠

1970年

26 1/2inch×12 1/4inch

題款：庚戌王旦旦。
鈐印：旦旦長樂（朱文）
Inscription: Wang Dandan, 1970.
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題款：庚戌莫春作於香瀚。王旦旦。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）、旦旦長樂（朱文）
Inscription: Wang Dandan painted in Hong
Kong in late spring, 1970.
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風荷

Lotus in Wind 35inch×24inch

題款：王旦旦師妹畫於八德園。
伏文彥敬題。
鈐印：伏文彥印（白文）、大千弟子（朱文）
Inscription: My junior female disciple Wang
Dandan painted in Ba Da Yuan. Inscribed by Fu
Wenyen.
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勁草小禽  Grass and Bird  46inch×22inch
題款：勁草小禽亦相得，幽棲不下畫中枝。王旦旦畫，
歐豪年題。
鈐印：歐豪年（朱文）、古不乖時今不同弊（朱文）
Inscription: Vigorous grass and little bird get together, who
doesn’t want to leave the branch in the painting. Wang
Dandan painted, inscribed by Au Ho-nien.
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黃雀 Yellow Bird 42 1/2inch×17inch
題款：王旦旦。
鈐印：王旦旦畫記（朱文）
Inscription: Wang Dandan.
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蘭陵美酒

1981年

Mouse and Peppers

11 1/2inch×14 1/4inch

題款：王旦旦。
鈐印：旦旦（朱文）
詩堂：蘭陵美酒鬱金香，玉碗盛來琥珀光。但使主人能醉客，不知何處
是他鄉。辛酉王植波。
鈐印：王印（白文）
Inscription: The delicious wine of Lanling is of golden hue and flavorous.
Come, fill my precious glass, and let it glow in amber! If you can make me
drunk, mine host, it is enough, No longer shall I know the sorrow of a strange
land. Wang Zhibo in 1981.
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秋聲

Sound of Autumn 12 7/8inch×14 7/8inch

高呼李太白

Mouse on Tree

11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

題款：不知多少秋聲。旦旦小姐畫。豪年題。
鈐印：歐介（白文）、豪年（朱文）、嶺南布衣（白文）

題款：高呼李太白，青天覽明月。戲題旦旦畫。王植波。
鈐印：植波長樂（白文）、王旦旦畫記（朱文）

Inscription: How much sound of autumn? Ms. Dandan
painted. Inscribed by Ho-nien.

Inscription: Calling out for Li Taibai, viewing the bright moon
in the blue sky.
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美人閒立   1970年
Hardy Banana Flower 52 1/2inch×27inch
珊瑚枝

1960年

Red-leaf Tree

11 1/2inch×20 1/2inch

題款：青銅作皮鐵作骨，蜂來壘玉蝶纏絲。若將竹影繞煙翠，
環底透出珊瑚枝。庚子題旦旦畫。王植波。
鈐印：太原公子（白文）、旦旦髻年之作（朱文）
Inscription: Copper as skin, steel as bones, bees building jade
and butterflies tangling silk. If the shadow of bamboo is winding
greenish smoke, coral branches will show. Inscribed on Dandan’s
painting in 1960. Wang Zhibo.
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題款：美人閒立秋風裏，羈客孤眠夜雨中。
旦旦女弟畫成囑予為之誌。
庚戌春二月少昂。
鈐印：趙（白文）
Inscription: A beauty stands leisurely in the autumn
wind, a traveler sleeps alone in the night rain. My
female disciple Dandan painted this and I recorded
this for her. Shao'ang in the second month of spring
in 1970.
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十歲繪 1960年 Insect on Branch 11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

木蠹

題款：此旦旦十歲時所繪，用筆豪縱，其小時了了之儔歟？庚子
王植波記。
鈐印：王植波印（白文）、王旦旦畫記（朱文）

題款：木蠹乘化機，嶄然出頭角。惡惡不能除，見汝氣嶽嶽。
辛丑王植波題。
鈐印：王植波印（白文）、王旦旦（朱文）

Inscription: This was painted by Dandan at ten years old. Her brush
work was bold and free. She was terrific in childhood. Wang Zhibo
recorded in 1960.

Inscription: The moth is reaching out its head and antennae
naturally. I’m so angry that I can’t get rid of you and you still look
so arrogant. Inscribed by Wang Zhibo, 1961.
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1961年

Moth

11 3/4inch×13 3/4inch
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雙燕

1962年

Swallows

32inch×11 3/4inch

題款：婪尾東風吹雨絲，雨晴眾綠拂檐低。分明記得紅
襟語，又是陰成子滿時。壬寅旦旦畫雙燕。王植
波題。
鈐印：王植波印（白文）、旦旦髻年之作（朱文）
Inscription: The late spring breeze is blowing the light rain.
After rain, the green plants are touching my eaves. Dandan
painted two swallows in 1962 and Wang Zhibo inscribed.
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報喜

1962年

Magpie on Rock

33inch×11 1/2inch

題款：壬寅暮春旦旦寫意。植波題。
鈐印：王印（白文）
inscription: Dandan painted in late spring of 1962. Zhibo inscribed.
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修篁古木

1965年

Bamboo and Rock 21 3/4inch×14inch

題款：修篁與古木，白石共三清。野曠空山裏，無人知此情。乙
巳深秋旦旦寫竹，為補樹石並題句。昭曠。
鈐印：王旦旦（朱文）
Inscription: Slim bamboo and old woods, together with white stones,
they are three pure ones. On boundless plain and in the empty
mountains, there is nobody knows about this. Dandan painted bamboo
in late autumn 1965, Zhaokuang added trees and stones and inscribed.
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臨石師作 1966年
A Copy of Shi Tao’s Landscape

11 3/4inch×46 1/2inch

題款：此石師中歲之作，旦旦臨之，極為神似，吾道有傳人矣。
丙午春爰翁。
鈐印：大千唯印大幸（朱文）、王鈢（朱文）、旦旦（朱文）
Inscription: This is a work of Shi Tao at middle age. Dandan copied
and looks very alike. I have a successor. Old Yuan in spring of 1966.
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臨石師作（局部）
A Copy of Shi Tao’s Landscape（detail）
100
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枯樹

1970年

Old Tree

52 1/2inch×26 3/4inch

題款：老趕餘青碧，空山閱古今。旦旦女弟自美洲歸
來，出示所作，多幅中尤愛此巨幅。蒼勁豪邁，
不似閨秀手筆，可見天資獨高。庚戌春二月少昂
題。
鈐印：趙（白文）
Inscription: My female disciple Dandan returned from
America and showed her works to me, among which I
especially love this big piece. It is alive and bold and
doesn’t look like from a young lady, which shows her talent.
Shao'ang inscribed in the second month of spring of1970.
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竹影

Bamboo and Rock 52 1/2inch×27inch

題款：寫成瑯玕竹，清影自捲風。筆墨淋漓起，瀟
灑似坡公。王曦畫，衍庸題。
鈐印：驢君（朱文）、生肖印（白文）
Inscription: Bamboo is painted, the slim figure is
sweeping wind. The brush is free, as dashing as Su
Dongpo. Painted by Wang Xi, inscribed by Yanyong.
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墅水荒山

1969年

Landscape

34 1/2inch×19 1/4inch

題款：墅水荒山辭俗客，疏篁矮屋著高人。己酉冬月王曦畫蕭
立聲題。
鈐印：蕭氏（白文）、立聲（朱文）
Inscription: Wild waters and desolate mountains bid farewell to
vulgar visitors, sparse bamboo and short shelters live sophisticated
person. Wang Xi painted in winter 1969, Xiao Lisheng inscribed.
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張公洞

1967年

Cave of Zhang Gong

18inch×154inch

題款：清湘老人遊張公洞。門人旦旦臨大千居士題。
鈐印：張爰大千父(白文)、大風堂（朱文）
跋一：清湘老人此圖吾家所藏第一，世界流傳第一，予從不輕以示人。女弟子王旦旦酷好清湘，不遠
萬里來從予遊，每與講論亦慧解，因囑臨寫。二歲為之，快極。不悉暮年得此傳人也。丁未立
秋爰翁題于五亭湖上。
鈐印：張爰私印（白文）、大千（朱文）
跋二：張公洞中無人矣，張公洞中春風起。春風知從何處生，吹（原失一字）千人萬人耳。遂使玄機
洩造化，奧妙略被人所齒。眾中談說向模糊，吾固繪之味神理。此洞抑鬱如奇人，兀寡直逼天
下士。肥遁窟穴渺冥中，彪炳即同虎豹是。君不見，彌綸石罅盡文章，女媧煉石窮奢侈。雑以
林巒佐羽翼，文質彬彬亦君子。洞乎洞乎作畫圖，潛雖伏矣爛紅紫。此可目之為山水。清湘大
滌子詩並識，大千居士移錄。
鈐印：張爰私印（白文）、大風堂（朱文）
Inscription: Old Man Qingxiang travels to the Cave of Zhang Gong. Copied by disciple Dandan. Inscribed by
Daichien.
Postscript 1: This painting by Old Man Qingxiang is the best in my collection. It is also the best in the world
circulation, which I’ve never showed to people rashly. My female disciple Wang Dandan loves Qingxiang,
she travelled across the world to study with me. Every time I discuss with her on Qingxiang, she always have
witty opinions, so I asked her to copy this painting. She’s finished it in two years, extremely fast. I have never
thought to have such a successor in my late years. Old Yuan on the Five-Pavilion Lake, 1967.
Postscript 2: No one lives in the Cave of Zhang Gong, Spring breeze rises in the Cave of Zhang Gong. Spring
breeze knows from where to start, Blows into thousand and ten thousand ears. The profound plan and design
therefore leaked. Thereafter people talked about the exquisite intricacy. Yet people could only superficially
talked about, From painting I taste the divine thought. This cave has restrained depth of a miraculous man,
Its uniqueness competes all the intellectual men. Retired gracefully into the vague dark cave, Its grander
brilliance as tiger and leopard. Gentleman, don’t you see. All the stone cracks like crafted essay. Goddess
Wa smelted rocks through luxurious process, Trees and ranges mixed as supportive wings, Structures with
simplicity and elegance as gentleman. Cave ! Cave ! constructed as painting artwork, Submerged yet hidden
splashing red and purple. This can be regarded as landscape painting. (Translated by Prof. Frank Lin)
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張公洞（局部）
Cave of Zhang Gong（detail）
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張公洞（局部）
Cave of Zhang Gong（detail）
110
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秋蟬

Cicada

12inch×14 1/4inch

題款：醉築明秋日，高雲滿遠天。餐風飲露水，
自潔有幽蟬。王旦旦畫，歐豪年題。
鈐印：歐豪年（朱文）、縱意所如（白文）
Inscription: On a bright sunny day of autumn,
clouds are up in the sky. Eating wind and drinking
dew, there is self-cleaning cicada. Painted by Wang
Dandan, inscribed by Au Ho-nien.
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魚

Fish

11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

題款：得魚圖。寫生之趣亦何如也？旦旦小姐畫此，
豪年題。
鈐印：歐豪年（朱文）、怡志養神（白文）
Inscription: How fun is it to paint fish? Ms. Dandan
painted this. Inscribed by Ho-nien.
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臨石濤冊頁八開

A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開

題款：遙山近山青欲滴，大木小木落已疏。大滌子寫杜詩冊子八頁，
旦旦臨之。大千居士題記。
鈐印：張爰之印（朱白文）、大千（朱文）
Inscription: Remote mountains and near mountains are all green, big trees
and small trees are thinning. Dadizi’s eight leaves album on Du Fu’s poem.
Dandan copied. Dai-chien inscribed.
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臨石濤冊頁八開

A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開

題款：歸人欲渡俯平川。旦旦臨。
鈐印：張爰印信（白文）、大千居士（朱文）
Inscription: Returning people wants to sail across the calm river. Dandan
copied.
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臨石濤冊頁八開

A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開
臨石濤冊頁八開

題款：莫挾桃源有塵世，筆端飛出武夷溪。旦旦臨。
鈐印：張爰印信（白文）、大千缽（白文）
Inscription: Don’t carry the earthly life of Taoyuan Cave, Wuyi Creek
comes from my brush. Dandan copied.
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A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開

題款：眼暗江皋木葉飛。旦旦臨
鈐印L張爰（朱文）、大千（白文）
Inscription: Autumn leaves flying on the river bank. Dandan copied.
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臨石濤冊頁八開

A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開
臨石濤冊頁八開

題款：青山和雨入微茫。旦旦臨。
鈐印：張爰私印（白文）、大千居士（朱文）
Inscription: Green mountain and rain goes together to the dimness. Dandan
copied.
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A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開

題款：鴻雁來時水拍天。旦旦臨。
鈐印：張爰之印（白文）、大千缽（白文）
Inscription: Geese coming, water patting the sky. Dandan copied.
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臨石濤冊頁八開
臨石濤冊頁八開

題款：白鷗波上夢相親。旦旦臨。
鈐印：張爰之印信（白文）
Inscription: White gulls’ dreams unite on the river. Dandan copied.
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A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開

A Copy of Shi Tao’s Album 7inch×12inch/開
題款：畫圖喚起扁舟夢，一夜江聲撼客床。旦旦臨。
鈐印：張爰印（白文）、三千大千（朱文）
Inscription: Painting recalls my dream of sailing. A night of river sound
shakes traveler’s bed. Dandan copied.
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甲蟲與竹

Bamboo and Insect 12inch×15inch

紅花

Red Flowers

11 1/2inch×15 1/4inch  

小鳥與竹  Bamboo and Bird

12inch×14 3/4inch

甲蟲與畫

Flowers and Insect

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：旦旦（白文）、王曦之印（朱文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：旦旦（白文）、王曦之印（朱文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：旦旦（白文）、王曦之印（朱文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

盆栽與石

Plants and Rock 11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

草與蟲

Grass and Insect 11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

蜻蜓與枯葉  Dried Leaf and Dragonflies  11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

百合花

Lilies

11 1/2inch×14 3/4inch

11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：旦旦（白文）、王曦之印（朱文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王曦之印（白文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

題款：王旦旦畫。
鈐印：王曦之印（白文）

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Painted by Wang Dandan.
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芭蕉花

Banana Flower

11 1/2inch×14inch

仙人掌

Cactus

11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

甲蟲與竹

Bamboo and Insect 11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

翠鳥

Bird

11 1/2inch×14 1/2inch

題款：王旦旦畫。
鈐印：旦旦（白文）、王曦之印（朱文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王曦之印（白文）

Inscription: Painted by Wang Dandan.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

花

Flower

11 1/2inch×15 1/2inch

蘭

Orchid

11 1/2inch×15 1/4inch

蘭石

Orchid and Rock

9 3/4inch×12 1/2inch

幽蘭

Orchid

10inch×12 3/4inch

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王曦之印（白文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦（朱文）

題款：王旦旦。
鈐印：王旦旦（朱文）

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.

Inscription: Wang Dandan.
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水仙

Narcissus

9 3/4inch×12inch

蘭

Orchid  1966年

9 1/2inch×12inch

朱荷

Pink Lotus

13inch×17 3/4inch

葫蘆

Gourd

13 1/4inch×16 3/4inch

題款：王旦旦。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）

題款：丙午旦旦寫於五亭湖上。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）、旦旦長樂（朱文）

題款：旦旦王曦畫於舊金山。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）、自強不息（朱文）

題款：王旦旦寫於加州。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

Inscription: Wang Dandan.

Inscription: Dandan painted on the Five-Pavilion Lake in 1966.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi painted in San Francisco.

Inscription: Wang Dandan painted in California.

魚戲

Fish

13 1/2inch×16 3/4inch

柳蔭燕子

Swallows

11 1/2inch×14inch

蘭石

Orchid and Rock

10inch×12 3/4inch

小鳥  Bird  13 3/4inch×18inch

題款：旦旦王曦戲墨。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

題款：王旦旦畫於香江。
鈐印：旦旦（白文）、王曦之印（朱文）

題款：王旦旦寫。
鈐印：旦旦長樂（朱文）、王曦（朱白文）

題款：旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）、自強不息（朱文）

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi played ink.

Inscription: Wang Dandan painted in Hong Kong.

Inscription: Painted by Wang Dandan.

Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi.
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京劇人物

1966年

Peking Opera Figure

11 3/4inch×9 1/2inch

題款：丙午旦旦王曦於五亭湖上寫。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）、旦旦長樂（朱文）
Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi painted on the Five-Pavilion Lake in 1966.
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雙美圖

130

1970年

Two Beauties

52 1/2inch×26inch

潑墨山水

Splash Ink Landscape 24 3/4inch×11inch

題款：庚戌之春王曦寫。
鈐印：旦旦長樂（朱文）、王曦（朱白文）

題款：王旦旦潑墨。
鈐印：旦旦長樂（朱文）

Inscription: Wang Xi painted in Spring of 1970.

Inscription: Splash ink by Wang Dandan.
131

香遠溢清之一

132

Lotus No.1 52 3/4inch×27inch

香遠溢清之二

Lotus No.2 52 3/4inch×27inch

題款：張大千先生入室女弟子黃曦畫於巴西聖保羅。
戊戌之夏，陳墨明敬題於美。
鈐印：陳氏（朱文）、墨明（白文）、書為心畫（朱文）

題款：張大千先生入室女弟子黃曦畫於巴西聖保羅。
戊戌之夏，陳墨明敬書。
鈐印：陳氏（朱文）、墨明（白文）、美意（白文）

Inscription: Mr. Chang Dai-chien’s female disciple Wang Xi
painted in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Chen Moming inscribed in honor
in America in the summer of 2018.

Inscription: Mr. Chang Dai-chien’s female disciple Wang
Xi painted in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Chen Moming inscribed
in honor in the summer of 2018.
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門外野風開白蓮

134

White Lotus

53inch×26 1/2inch

不染塵之花

Lotus 53 1/4inch×26 1/2inch

題款：張大千入室女弟子黃曦畫於巴西聖保羅。戊戌之
夏，陳墨明敬題於美。
鈐印：陳氏（朱文）、墨明（白文）、書為心畫（朱文）

題款：張大千先生入室女弟子黃曦畫於巴西聖保羅。
戊戌之夏，陳墨明敬題。
鈐印：陳氏（朱文）、墨明（白文）、美意（朱文）

Inscription: Mr. Chang Dai-chien’s female disciple Wang Xi
painted in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Chen Moming inscribed in honor
in America in the summer of 2018.

Inscription: Mr. Chang Dai-chien’s female disciple Wang
Xi painted in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Chen Moming inscribed
in honor in the summer of 2018.
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看取荷花淨  Lotus  52 3/4inch×25inch
清夏荷香

136

Lotus 53inch×25 1/2inch

題款：張大千先生入室女弟子黃曦畫於巴西聖保羅。戊戌
之夏，陳墨明敬題。
鈐印：陳氏（朱文）、墨明（白文）、書為心畫（朱文）

題款：看取荷花淨，方知不染塵。張大千先生入室女
弟子黃曦畫於巴西聖保羅。戊戌之夏，陳墨明
敬題於美。
鈐印：陳氏（朱文）、墨明（白文）、長樂（朱文）

Inscription: Mr. Chang Dai-chien’s female disciple Wang Xi
painted in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Chen Moming inscribed in honor
in the summer of 2018.

Inscription: Mr. Chang Dai-chien’s female disciple Wang
Xi painted in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Chen Moming inscribed
in honor in the summer of 2018.
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奇峰積翠 老樹橫江 1970年
Summer Mountain  52 1/2inch×26 1/4inch

蒼山觀瀑

題款：庚戌孟春之月王旦旦作。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）、旦旦長樂（朱文）

題款：庚戌新春王旦旦。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）、旦旦長樂（朱文）

Inscription: Wang Dandan Painted in the first month of 1970.

Inscription: Wang Dandan at the New Year of 1970.

1970年

Waterfall

52 1/2inch×26 1/4inch
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黃山雲門

Cloud-Gate Peak of Huangshan Mountain

38inch×24inch

題款：黃山雲門亦名剪刀峰，百里外即望見之。石濤瞿山皆嘗寫之。旦旦為此
乃在二家外別抒機樞。爰翁題。
鈐印：張爰（白文）、大風堂（朱文）
Inscription: The Cloud-Gate Peak of Huangshan Mountain is also called Peak of
Scissors, which can be seen from hundred miles away. Shi Tao and Qu Shan has both
painted it. Dandan did this in a style outside of these two masters. Old Yuan inscribed.
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松水盟鷗圖 1968年
Pines and Two Gulls  68inch×37inch
題款：戊申旦旦王曦。
鈐印：王曦（朱白文）、旦旦長樂（朱文）
詩堂：趙漚波此幅蓋效董元筆。松下作花草尤似
唐人。旦旦臨。爰翁題。
鈐印：大風堂（朱文）
Inscription: Dandan Wang Xi in 1968.
Inscription: This painting by Zhao Mengfu is after
Dong Yuan. It is much like Tang Dynasty’s style to
paint flowers under pine trees. Dandan copies. Old
Yuan inscribed.
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松水盟鷗圖（局部）
Pines and Two Gulls（detail）  
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江隄晚景
Evening Scene of the River Bank
83 1/2inch×46inch
詩堂：南唐北苑副使江隄晚景。旦旦未從予遊，
初不喜青綠。予強其臨撫，不悉神似乃
爾，豈其前身畫師耶？矇杜多。爰。
鈐印：張爰私印（白文）、大千（朱文）
Inscription: Evening Scene of the River Bank by
Dong Yuan of the Southern Tang Dynasty. Before
Dandan became my disciple, she didn’t like green
landscape. I forced her to copy it and it turned out to
be very much alike. Isn’t she a painter in the former
life? Yuan in São Raimundo do Doca Bezerra.
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江隄晚景（局部）
Evening Scene of the River Bank（detail）  
145

蘭石

Orchid and Rock

11inch×8 1/2inch

題款：張大千老師珍藏石濤冊頁，王旦旦師妹臨。伏文彥
敬題於可定居年百歲。
鈐印：伏文彥（朱文）、王旦旦印（白文）

芋頭

Taro

11inch×8 1/2inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

漫步荷塘

Walking by the Lotus Pond 11inch×8 3/4inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

拄杖聽江聲

Listening to the River

11inch×8 1/2inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

Inscription: Teacher Chang Dai-chien’s collection of an album
of Shi Tao. Junior female disciple Wang Dandan copied. Fu
Wenyen inscribed in honor at Ke Ding Ju, age 100.
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山中夏日長

Summer Mountain

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
148

11inch×8 3/4inch

秋江揚帆

Autumn Sail 11inch×8 3/4inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

朱岩青松

Red Rock and Pines

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

11 1/4inch×8 3/4inch

秋林高士

Autumn Woods 11inch×8 3/4inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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春江樓頭

Spring River

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
150

11inch×8 3/4inch

榴花

Pomegranate Flowers

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

11inch×8 1/2inch

墨竹

Bamboo

11inch×8 3/4inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

茄子

Eggplant

11inch×8 1/2inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
山中閒話   Dialogue in the Mountain

9 3/4inch×7 1/2inch

題款：張大千老師珍藏石濤冊頁，王旦旦師妹臨。伏文彥敬題。
鈐印：文彥（白文）、王旦旦印（白文）

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
白雲生處   A Journey in the Clouds 10 1/4inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
孤松獨立 A Lonely Pine 9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
江上往來 Traveling on the River

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch

Inscription: Teacher Chang Dai-chien’s collection of Shi Tao’s album.
Junior female disciple Wang Dandan copied. Fu Wenyen inscribed in
honor.
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臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
半山涼亭 Halfway Pavilion
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
江邊話別 Farewell by the River
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
登高遠眺 Hilltop 9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
山村暮歸 Returning in the Sunset 9 3/4inch×7 1/2inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
松屋對坐 House in the Pine Woods
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
156

9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
古木新葉 Old Tree 9 3/4inch×7inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
山中幽居 Secluded Residence

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）

9 3/4inch×7 1/2inch

臨石濤冊頁十二開 Album
千帆已過 Sailing Away 9 1/2inch×7 1/2inch
鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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松林幽庭

Secluded Garden

11 1/2inch×8inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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雲生險峰

Peaks in the Clouds 11 1/2inch×8inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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夏山悠遊

A Summer Trip

11 1/4inch×8inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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山中古寺

Ancient Temple

11 1/4inch×8inch

鈐印：王旦旦印（白文）
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臨陳洪綬《歸去來辭圖》
A Copy of Chen Hongshou’s Picture of
Homeward Bound I Go 10 1/2x77inch
跋一：千秋人物陳洪綬，岸幘鬚眉碧落
仙。寶綸堂圮圖去散，異代蕭條說
老蓮。三百年來有女生，閒臨畫本
寫淵明。秋風庭院朱繪冷，神似冰
山鏡水清。旦旦臨陳老蓮《歸去來
辭圖》，為題四韻。太希。
鈐印：劉太希印（白文）
Postscript 1: Chen Hongshou’s figure painting
is the best in thousand years. Dashing and
refined, the figures look like immortals on
earth. Though Chen’s Bao Lun Tang collapsed,
people are still talking about him now. Three
hundred years later, there is a lady copied his
figure painting of Tao Yuanming. The pigments
become cold in autumn wind, yet the spirit of
the figures is as clear as iceberg and mirror.
Dandan copied Chen Hongshou’s Picture of
Homeward Bound I Go. I composed a poem
for her. Taixi.

跋二：閒寫淵明歸去圖，女兒德藝出師
模。老蓮去後風徽在，會信吾家道
不孤。陳子和題。
鈐印：陳子和印（白文）、後齋（朱文）
Postscript 2: Painting Yuanming’s Picture of
Homeward Bound I Go, this lady’s artistic
skill comes from her teacher. Though Chen
Hongshou is gone, his spirit remains. I believe
our way is not lonely. Chen Zihe inscribed.

跋三：出為諸葛，處則淵明。葉公超題。
鈐印：葉公超（白文）、雙多聞齋（朱文）
Postscript 3: Socially engaged as Zhuge Liang,
withdrawing as Tao Yuanming. Ye Gongchao
inscribed.
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